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sixth graders (n= 223; 109 girls) completed questionnaires assessing their attachment security with
their mothers and fathers, their social information processing (sip) when faced with ambiguously
caused hypothetical negative events in-volving a close friend, and the quality of the relationship with
that friend. aspects of more maladaptive ... perceived interparental conÃ¯Â¬Â‚ict and early
adolescents ... - reported lower admiration from their best friend than same-aged peers from
low-conÃ¯Â¬Â‚ict intact families or divorced families. maternal and older childrenÃ¢Â€Â™s ratings of
inade- quate conÃ¯Â¬Â‚ict resolutions but no other aspects of perceived interparental conÃ¯Â¬Â‚ict
(e.g., intensity) were associated with lower friendship quality (kitzmann and cohen 2003). a study on
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report disclosure to their best, nonromantic, same- and cross-sex friends; the second study was a
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did not have a friend beyond her family members and she could not get involved in any group
activity. 30/08/2018 47 big changes happened the case manger started working on social isolation
and psychometric issues. halima was linked to a few friends that she could trust in her community.
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